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A Special service to celebrate the contribution of Christians in 
the Middle East at Westminster Abbey 

 
There was a special prayers 

service to celebrate the 

contribution of Christians in 

the Middle East at 

Westminster Abbey on 

Tuesday 4th December. The 

service was attended by His 

Royal Highness the Prince of 

Wales. 

The service was led by the 

Dean of Westminster, the 

Very Reverend Dr John Hall.   

The Prince of Wales read a Reflection expressing concern for the difficult situations 

endured by Christians in the region, and support for those communities most affected. 

Further Reflections were read by His Beatitude Theophilos III, Patriarch of Jerusalem; 

and Maulana Sayed Ali Abbas Razawi, Director General and Chief Imam, Scottish 

Ahlul Bayt Society. 

The Address was delivered by the Right Honourable and Most Reverend Justin 

Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of All England, and Metropolitan. 

Sister Nazek Matty, Dominican Sisters of St Catherine of Sienna, Iraq, read a 

Testimony. 

The service was attended by more than 

1,000 people including congregations 

from the Armenian Apostolic Church.  

His Grace Bishop Armash Nalbandian 

the Primate of the Armenian Diocese 

of Damascus and His Grace Bishop 

Hovakim Manukyan, the Primate of 

the Armenian Diocese in the United 

Kingdom and Ireland attended the 

event representing the Catholicos of 

All Armenians.  
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On the occasion of the visit of Bishop Armash in the evening of December 5th, there was a reception at the 

Bishop’s house where he made a presentation about the situation of Armenians in Syria and efforts of the Church 

to help Armenian refugees. People learned also about the efforts of the Armenian government to support Syrian 

Armenians.  

It is worth to mention that HRH the Prince of Wales regularly expresses concern about the challenges facing 

Christians in Middle-Eastern nations. He has held meetings at Clarence House with Christian leaders and 

refugees from the Middle East along with representatives from UK based charities supporting the Christians in 

the Middle East. 

 

 

Deacon  Kegham Bedrossian received a special recognition of blessings for His services to 
the Armenian Church  

 

On 25th November 2018, the Primate His                 Grace Bishop 

Hovakim Manukyan celebrated Divine Liturgy at St Yeghiche 

Armenian Church on the occasion of the 1st Sunday of Advent. 

Celebration also took place to mark the long standing committed 

service of Mr Kegham Bedrossian to the Armenian Church, both as 

Deacon and choir member of St Yeghiche Church. Mr Bedrossian 

was decorated with a special encyclical of blessings by His Holiness Karekin II, Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos 

of All Armenians. At the end of the liturgy a reception followed to mark the occasion at which members of the 

congregation and friends expressed their gratitude and wished him well. 

 
 
 

Armenian Church Trust UK (ACT UK) held its Annual General Meeting 
 

Armenian Church Trust UK (ACT UK) held its Annual 

General Meeting at the Navasartian Centre on 28th 

November 2018. His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, 

our Primate, opened the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. 

He stressed the importance of the meeting in making ACT 

UK and its activities more accountable and transparent to 

the faithful. 
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His Grace presented the organisational structure of the Armenian Church in UK and explained how the Church 

functions within the Diocese. He also explained the role of ACT UK in supporting the Primate to advance the 

Christian faith in UK and Ireland. This was followed by a short film highlighting key successful activities and 

projects undertaken and held at the Bishops House and in the Parishes. 

Mr Hovnan Hambarstoumian, current Chairman of ACT 

UK, presented the financial accounts of the Trust for the 

past year as well as its budget for the upcoming year 

2019-2020. Following a question and answer session, 

Viken Haladjian, ACT UK trustee, spoke of the 

importance of supporting the Trust. Mr Armo 

Akanesyans, a member of the ACYO presented recent 

activities organised by the youth. 

The meeting was concluded by the Primate who 

invited and encouraged the faithful to support their 

church and its activities through ACT UK by small 

but important contributions. His Grace emphasised 

that contributions, regardless of the amount, means 

a lot to the Church, not only because it provides the 

much needed financial assistance, but also it 

signifies your moral support as an Armenian 

Christian. 

The meeting concluded with prayer and the faithful 

were invited to enjoy wine and snacks prepared by Primate’s Office Ladies Committee.  Please watch the report: 

https://youtu.be/axlDxxhzDqo 

 

Moscow ACYO Conference 
 

With the blessings of His Grace Bishop HOVAKIM, Rev. Father 

Nshan Alaverdyan and Armo Akanesyans represented the U.K. in the 

Annual European Armenian Youth Church Organisation (ACYO) 

conference in Moscow which took place from 23 - 25 November 2018. 

Over hundred ACYO members met and discussed the ACYO’s 

activities and exchanged ideas. They discussed more productive ways 

to attract more youth to the Church and increase and strengthen 

ACYO groups, they raised issues that youth is facing in Modern 

societies and looked at finding solutions. 

https://youtu.be/axlDxxhzDqo?fbclid=IwAR3vZjm0QpP8TqiQ5xbhD2DDLZuV4oa-yWPU--zObuaL0qm26-bMKHCcnrc
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The main topic of the conference was family and how to maintain our Armenian heritage as well as our 

Armenian Christian values and traditions. 

The conference was held at one of the three Armenian Churches in 

Moscow - the Holy Transfiguration Cathedral complex (Սուրբ 

Պայծառակերպության Մայր Եկեղեցի) . 

The Cathedral is considered to be 

the largest Armenian Cathedral 

outside of Armenia. The 

Cathedral complex comprises of 

a large outdoor area with 

Arajnortaran Offices, Guest 

house, large kitchen, large Hall 

for concerts and events, a school 

and a museum. 

With over 2 million Armenians 

in Russia, The Holy 

Transfiguration Cathedral serves as the focal point of the Armenian faith 

and culture in Russia. The conference comprised of a series of lectures 

seminars, discussions and visits to important religious sites in Russia. The 

conference concluded with an amazing performance of folk music and 

dance by the very talented young Armenian artists in Moscow. 

 

 

 

BIBLICAL READINGS 

3rd Sunday of Advent December 9, 

 

Song of Songs 6.3-8 

 

Malachi  3.1-2 

 

Luke 1.39—56 

 

Isiah 37.14-38 

 

Thessalonians 1.1-12 

 

Luke 14.12-24  

 

Message of the Sunday is about true hospitality and care for the poor and vulnerable. The faithful are invited to 
pray and also to help various charities.  
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UPCOMING PROGRAMMES AND SPECIAL SERVICES IN DECEMBER AND JANUARY  

Sunday 9th December 2018 Episcopal Service at St Yeghiche Armenian Church on the 30th Anniversary of 

the Armenian Earthquake. His Grace will be offering special Memorial Service prayers for all those whose 

life were cut short and perished in this devastating earthquake which shock the Armenian Nation.  

Beginning of the Liturgy at 11:00 am,  SW7 3BB 

Friday December 21st Christmas Carol’s Service at St. Sarkis Church at 6:30  pm.  W 8 6TP.  

Tuesday 1st January 2019 on the first day of the New Year, 

Divine Liturgy will be served at St Yeghiche Armenian Church.  

At the end of the service as it has become customary 

Pomegranates will be blessed by Primate and distributed to 

the faithful. 

Saturday 5th January 2019, Service of Jeracalouys (Lighting of 

the candle) followed by Divine Liturgy starting from 5:30 pm in 

all Churches in London. There will be episcopal Liturgy at St. 

Sarkis Church.  

 

Sunday 6th January 2019, Episcopal liturgy on Armenian Christmas day will be served at St. Yeghiche 

Church. Beginning of Liturgies in St Sarkis and St. Yeghiche 11:00 am. Holy Trinity in Manchester 11:30 am.  

Saturday December 15th Armenian 

Children’s Club’s Christmas party at 

2pm, 27 Haven Green, W5 2NZ.  

Children’s club will start from January 12 2019.  

Wednesday December 12, 20th 2018, January 

9, 16, 23 2019 Spiritual Journey through the 

Bible 27 Haven Green, W5 2NZ. 

Weekly Services 

Evening Services Every Saturday at St. Sarkis 

Church at 5:00 pm  

Morning Services Every Sunday at 10 am St. 

Sarkis Church & St. Yeghiche Church  

Divine Liturgy Every Sunday at 11 am St. Sarkis Church & St. Yeghiche Church 
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Armenian Divine Liturgy at Guilford Cathedral 
 

In collaboration between local and Armenian communities 

in Surrey, Sussex, Hampshire and London, and Guildford 

Cathedral, we will be celebrating a Divine Armenian 

Liturgy.  This unique event will take place on the eve of 

Lent and the Feast of the Second Ecumenical Council of 

Constantinople, on the following date. 
 
Saturday 2nd March 2019 from 2pm till 4.30pm, at 
Guildford Cathedral 

 

Armenian cultural events will follow the service. Guests 

from any denomination, faith, or none at all are very 

welcome. This event is a special opportunity for cultural 

exchange and to celebrate the unique heritage of the Armenian Church. 

There will be complimentary refreshments after the service with a buffet of Armenian delicacies, as well as some 

other surprises. There is ample free parking at the Cathedral. We would be delighted if you can join us.  

 

Please RSVP to: Ms Hrachik Sarian: Email:  primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 

 

Mrs Irma Ozsivadjian: Email:  Irma.nasip@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

FREQUENTLY-ASKED QUESTIONS ON THE BADARAK: THE 
DIVINE LITURGY OF THE ARMENIAN CHURCH 

  

 
A feature on Badarak, from V. 
Rev. Fr. Daniel Findikyan’s 
excellent book 
 

40. CAN THE BADARAK BE 

SHORTENED? 

As the possession of the church, 

the Badarak can certainly be 

shortened, expanded or otherwise 

modified. This would presumably 

be undertaken by the Catholicos, 

guided by the wisdom of the 

synod of bishops and other 

experts in the history and 

mailto:primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk
mailto:Irma.nasip@yahoo.com
http://www.stnersess.edu/v-rev-fr-daniel-findikyan.html
http://www.stnersess.edu/v-rev-fr-daniel-findikyan.html
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theology of the liturgy. It must be noted, however, that the Armenian Church does not seem ever to have convoked a 

synod, or promulgated canons that would have removed elements of the Badarak to make the service shorter. So far in 

the history of the Armenian Church, shortening the Divine Liturgy has not been a matter of concern for the hierarchy.  

Rather than shortening it, the canons of the church exhibit an overwhelming tendency to expand the Liturgy, usually 

by restoring elements of the service that have previously fallen out of use. Historians of the liturgy have observed a 

universal phenomenon, whereby liturgy tends to grow spontaneously as its devout practitioners, over the centuries, 

adorn it with new, prayerful and musical compositions that reflect their Christian faith and reverence. 

Eventually the service grows to the point where the worshipping community can no longer sustain the weight of 

service; the music may become too challenging for the choir, or the number and length of the prayers may become 

excessive and impractical. At that point, the Liturgy will tend to reduce itself spontaneously: priests will begin to 

abbreviate the prayers or simplify a ritual, for example, or the choir will chant a simpler version of a hymn or omit it 

entirely. If not checked by church authorities, these ad hoc adjustments spread and take root, eventually becoming a 

fixed part of the tradition. 

Such scaling down of the liturgy is never planned or sanctioned by church officials. It just happens. Often the 

reduction or abbreviation may even be at odds with the intended function and meaning of the Liturgy. The Armenian 

corpus of Canon Law is filled with canons that seek to rehabilitate an old liturgical usage that long ago fell out of use 

through this sort of attrition. 

We can find numerous examples of this sort of spontaneous abbreviation under way today in our Badarak. The choir’s 

response, “Der voghormya kez Dyarnut hantsun yegheetsook Der voghormya, Der voghormya, Der voghormya,” is 

chanted twice during the Badarak at the end of deacon’s litanies. It is nothing but a chain of acclamations that were 

originally three separate responses to individual deacon’s petitions. The responses have been plucked out of this 

dialogue with the deacons and fused together to form one composite response: “Lord have mercy to you Lord we 

commit ourselves, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy” (Originally: (1) Lord have mercy; (2) To you, 

Lord we commit ourselves; (3) Lord have mercy. Lord have mercy. Lord have mercy). The deacons’ petitions that 

should punctuate the individual responses are either whispered softly while the choir sings, or, more commonly, 

omitted entirely. 

As it stands, the composite phrase has no meaning and is absurd. The effect would be something like concocting this 

phrase: 

 “Hi how are you? Couldn’t be better, I’m going to get some sun today, you too.” 

 

By fusing together the alternate lines in the dialogue: 

 

“Good morning” 

“Hi. How are you?” 

“Just fine, thanks. Great weather, eh?” 

“Couldn’t be better. I’m going to get some sun today.” 

“You do that. Have a great day.” 

“You too.” 
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Here is a classic example of spontaneous reduction of the liturgy that is taking place before our very eyes. The 

composite response came about as a way to streamline the litany by expediting or eliminating those final petitions that 

are repeated two or three times during the course of the Badarak. No Catholicos, synod or bishop ever authorized this 

abbreviation. No committee of experts ever deliberated whether this contraction is appropriate or even theologically 

legitimate. It just happened. And it is now universal. One hears this composite response everywhere, from the smallest 

parish in the United States to the Mother Cathedral of Holy Etchmiadzin. The downside of the abbreviation is not only 

that it is meaningless; it has also resulted in the deletion of some of the most theologically significant and distinctively 

Armenian petitions in the entire Divine Liturgy. 

An even simpler example of spontaneous shortening of the Liturgy is the omission of the Old Testament Scripture 

reading. Every Sunday before the chanting of the Holy Gospel, Scripture readings are appointed to be read from the 

Old Testament (usually the Prophets) and the New Testament Epistles or Acts of the Apostles. It has become customary 

in many places to skip the Old Testament reading, usually because of the additional time required to read the 

Scriptures in the various languages of our people in the United States (Armenian, English, and in some places Russian). 

Yet another example is the litany before the Lord’s Prayer. Perhaps because of its prominent place in the Badarak, this 

litany has attracted the creative interest of Chilingirian, Yegmalian, Gomidas and others who have composed musical 

settings for our Divine Liturgy (see #3 above). The various melodies for this litany are indeed exquisite and unlike any 

others in the Badarak. They are also musically demanding. Only singers with a trained voice will be able to chant these 

acclamations correctly and beautifully. 

Alas, very few parish churches have such resources in their choirs and at the altar. Consequently, it has become 

customary in many places either to recite the litany and its responses in a spoken voice, or to omit them altogether. Yet 

again, a component of the Badarak is reducing itself spontaneously. No church authority has authorized the reduction; 

it is just happening. 

There are a number of similar examples of the liturgy “reforming itself” in our midst. In some cases the abbreviation is 

logical and harmless. In many other cases, however, the adjustment jeopardizes the logical and theological integrity of 

the Badarak. There are surely better ways to shorten or simplify the Divine Liturgy than by surrendering to 

spontaneous impulses that lack a sound theological basis or historical precedent. The only way for the Church to avert 

such ill-advised, impromptu evolution of the Liturgy is by being proactive; by engaging in regular, serious, critical 

examination of the Liturgy using sound theological and historical approaches. 

One final word needs to be said regarding the widespread call to shorten the Badarak, which, as we have seen, is a 

relatively recent phenomenon in the history of the Armenian Church. Formerly the prevailing instinct of the 

Armenian people has been creative; Armenians have tended to sing new hymns and prayers to God, expressing their 

Christian convictions and sentiments in the Badarak and other church services in ever new ways. Today’s impulse 

toward brevity and conciseness presents a sharp reversal from the attitude of our Armenian Christian ancestors. It 

would be wise for the Armenian Church as a whole (clergy, laity and theologians) to contemplate this carefully before 

either accepting or rejecting the call to shorten the Badarak. Why are so many Armenians convinced that they are 

spending too much time in church? What are the hallmarks of good, effective liturgy? Accordingly, do we improve or 

impair the Liturgy by removing redundancies and repetitions? On what basis can a hymn, prayer or ritual of the 

Badarak be considered expendable? What price would we pay in the spiritual well-being of our people if we were to 

shorten the Badarak by removing some of its prayers, hymns, rituals or Bible passages? What price is the Armenian 

Church already paying by allowing the Liturgy to evolve spontaneously? What is preventing the Badarak from 

capturing the hearts and minds of more people the way a good move, opera or baseball game does? What is blocking 

our people from responding to the Lord’s irresistible and transforming call to be lovingly embraced by him in the 

Badarak? 
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CURRENT PROGRAMMES IN BISHOP’S HOUSE 

Diocese of the Armenian Church of United Kingdom and Ireland and His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, 

Primate, are restarting a series of programmes at the Bishop’s House after the summer break, open to everyone – 

details coming soon.  
 

Armenian Christian Faith Lecture Series  

These lecture series will introduce the faith, theology, liturgy, sacraments and, generally, the spiritual heritage of 

the Armenian Church to the members of the community and wider interested audiences. 

Spiritual Journey through the Bible: «Ուր երկու կամ երեք հոգի հաւաքուած լինեն իմ անունով, 

այնտեղ եմ ես, նրանց մէջ» 

The Primate, is launching a new program of weekly Bible studies (every Wednesday) for the faithful of the 

community, who are in search of deeper understanding of their faith and Christian fellowship. These are not 

academic discussions, but a journey together through the Bible. 

 
Discussion Group Contemporary Social & Ethical Issues 

Curated and led by Dr Hratch Tchilingirian | Discussion of contemporary social and ethical issues, which are of 

concern for young professionals and members of the larger Armenian community. These evening gatherings will 

take place once a month, consisting of a 20-minute presentation on a given topic, followed by 50-60 minutes of 

open discussion. 

 
Հայ Գիրքի Ակումբ 

Արմէն Սարուհանեանի ղեկավարութեամբ | Ամսական հանդիպումներ համայնքի ընթերցասէր 

անդամներուն համար (book club), որոնք կը փափաքին կարդալ եւ միասնաբար քննարկել Հայ 

գրականութեան նմուշներ, Հայ Եկեղեցւոյ ու մշակոյթին առընչուած գործեր եւ այլ հետաքրքրական 

նիւթեր: 

Armenian Connexions 

Monthly after work informal gatherings for young professionals at the Bishop’s House to network and catch up 

with friends and the latest developments in the Armenian world 

Coffee with the Bishop 

Informal visit and coffee meeting with Bishop Hovakim at the Bishop’s House to catch up on the latest news in 

the community, in Armenia and the Diaspora. 
 

Armenian Children’s Club  

Children can learn about Armenian faith through fun and games, led by Anna Henden.  

All events are held at the “Bishop’s House” | 27 Haven Green | London W5 2NZ (Nearest tube: Ealing Broadway) 

For more information, please contact: Tel 0208 998 9210 | primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 

mailto:primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk
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HOUSE BLESSING (ՏՆՕՐՀՆԵՔ) 
One of the traditions 
of the Armenian 
Church is the Home 
Blessing Service. It 
symbolises the visit 
of Resurrected Christ 
the Upper House and 
blessing of the 
disciples (John 20:19). 

Priests and bishops 
visit the homes of 
the faithful on the 
occasions of 

Christmas 
(Theophany) and 
Easter (Holy 
Resurrection) to 
bring the good news 

of our Lord’s Nativity and Resurrection to bless them and their homes through a special Service. 

During the Service the priest prays to God and asks Him to keep the home, its inhabitants and the children in good 
health, so that they live a devout life, glorify the name of Almighty God and strengthen the Holy Church. 

Those faithful who want a priest to visit and bless their home are welcome to contact their respective parishes or the 
Primate’s Office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE MONTH  

For the smooth running of the Extraordinary Parliamentary 

elections in the Republic of Armenia on Sunday 9th December and 

for the stability in the region. We remember also the victims of the 

devastating earthquake in Northern Regions of Armenia in 1988 on 

the occasion of the 30th Anniversary. 
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The Armenian Church News publishes announcements of any Armenian 

organisation as it is an inclusive channel of communication.  

 
The objectives of CAN are to inform the wider publish and its constituency members 
about: 
 

 Activities of the Primate 

 Organisations under the auspices of the Primate: ACT UK, ACYF, Ladies 
Committee  

 Worldwide Armenian Church 

 Parishes 

 Upcoming events in the community  
 
The announcements about the community events (up to 150 words) are published 

upon the request of 
 a particular organisation.  

 
ACN do not raise funds on behalf of any other organisation except for Armenian Church (ACT UK, ACYF, Primate’s 

Office, Ladies Committee, St. Yeghiche, St. Sarkis, Holy Trinity, Dublin, Birmingham).  
 

Editorial: 

The main objective of the diocesan e-newsletter is to serve and reach out to Armenians throughout the United 
Kingdom and Ireland. The community members and organisations are welcome to send their announcements for the 
e-newsletter, including information not only about public events but also about important family events such as 
christening, matrimony or passing away.   

*** 

Disclaimer: considering that there are many names in the coverage of events, it is possible that some of them are misspelled or incorrect. 
We apologise in advance for any misspelling.  
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Services are held in the Armenian Churches in London every Sunday starting at 11:00 am. In Manchester, there is a 
service on the 1st Sunday of the month.  For further details, please contact the parish nearest to you:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Other Parishes of our Diocese: 
Dublin - www.armenians.ie 
Birmingham – St. Peter Church, 208 High St, Walsall, WS3 3LA. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worship Services in the Armenian Churches 

 
Holy Trinity Armenian Church 

229 Upper Brook Street 
Manchester, M13 0FY 

Tel: 0161 273 1074 
www.armenianchurchmanchester.org 

1
st

 SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 
 

 

 
St. Yeghiche Church 
13b Cranley Gardens 

Kensington, London SW7 3BB 
Tel: 020 7373 8133 

www.styeghiche.org.uk 
 

 

 
St. Sarkis Church 
Iverna Gardens 

Kensington, London, W8 6TP 
Tel: 020 7937 0152 

www.stsarkisparish.co.uk 

We invite those who have questions or wish to gain 
deeper understanding of the faith, moral 
discernment, teachings and traditions of the 
Armenian Church to contact the Office of the 
Diocese of the Armenian Church in United Kingdom 
and Ireland: 
 
His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan 
The Primate’s Office 
27 Haven Green,  
London W5 2NZ  
 

Tel: 0208 998 9210 
 
Email: primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 
 
Registered office address: 

Kemp House 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX  

Website | Facebook  
 

http://www.armenians.ie/
http://www.armenianchurchmanchester.org/
http://www.styeghiche.org.uk/
http://www.stsarkisparish.co.uk/
mailto:primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ArmenianChurchofGreatBritian/

